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C

Christy Gridley 
http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Stampin' Up!® Press
On Fun Fold Gift

Card Holder

ard Measurements:  

Artistry Blooms DSP card base - 12" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2" and 10"

(so there is a 2" flap)  

Calypso Coral cs panel - 5 1/4" x 4 "  

Whisper White cs panel - 5" x 3 3/4"  

Calypso Coral cs tab - 1/2" x 1" punched with the flatter end of the Lovely

Labels Pick A Punch  

Whisper White cs tab cup image - fussy cut with paper snips 

Whisper White cs sentiment piece - fussy cut with paper snips  

Calypso Coral cs hearts - 2 hearts punched with the Dog Builder punch  

Artistry Bloom DSP cup panel - fussy cut with paper snips  

Whisper White 3" x 3" envelope  

Artistry Bloom DSP strip - 1/2" x 3 1/2"  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs= cardstock

Supplies needed:

Press On Cling Stamp Set

[153392 ]

$22.00

Early Espresso Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147114 ]

$7.50

Calypso Coral Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147101 ]

$7.50

Calypso Coral Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154881 ]

$9.00

Bronze & Ivory Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154922 ]

$9.00

https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-cling-joyce-feraco-msa?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-cling-joyce-feraco-msa?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-cling-joyce-feraco-msa?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-early-espresso?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-early-espresso?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-early-espresso?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/classic-stampin-pad-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/calypso-coral-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/calypso-coral-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/calypso-coral-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bronze-ivory-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bronze-ivory-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bronze-ivory-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
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Night Of Navy Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154891 ]

$9.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Shimmery Crystal E�ects

[150892 ]

$5.00

Artistry Blooms Designer

Series Paper

[152495 ]

$11.50

Calypso Coral 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[122925 ]

$8.75

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[100730 ]

$9.75

Whisper White 3" X 3" (7.6 X

7.6 Cm) Envelopes

[145829 ]

$10.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Lovely Labels Pick A Punch

[152883 ]

$23.00

Dog Builder Punch

[148543 ]

$18.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Artistry Blooms Sequins

[152477 ]

$7.00

Ornate Garden Ribbon

Combo Pack

[152479 ]

$7.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Seal+

[149699 ]

$12.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

https://www.stampinup.com/products/night-of-navy-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/night-of-navy-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/night-of-navy-stampin-blends-combo-pack?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/shimmery-crystal-effects?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/shimmery-crystal-effects?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/shimmery-crystal-effects?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-calypso-coral?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/whisper-white-3-x-3-(7-6-x-7-6-cm)-envelopes?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/whisper-white-3-x-3-(7-6-x-7-6-cm)-envelopes?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/whisper-white-3-x-3-(7-6-x-7-6-cm)-envelopes?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/lovely-labels-pick-a-punch?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/lovely-labels-pick-a-punch?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/lovely-labels-pick-a-punch?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/punch-dog-builder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/punch-dog-builder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/punch-dog-builder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-adhesive-backed-sequins?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-adhesive-backed-sequins?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-adhesive-backed-sequins?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/trim-ribbon-ornate-garden?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/trim-ribbon-ornate-garden?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/trim-ribbon-ornate-garden?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-seal-plus?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
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1. Start with a Artistry Blooms DSP panel (12" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2" and 10" -

leaving a 2" flap). Cut a Calypso Coral cs panel and a Whisper White cs panel.

Stamp the sentiment from the Press On stamp set in Early Espresso ink at the

bottom center of the Whisper White cs panel. Then stamp the larger cup from the

Press On stamp set in Early Espresso ink centered above the sentiment. Then

stamp the hash marks in a half circle image in Early Espresso ink above the cup.

Color the cup with the Stampin' Blends. Add color with the Dark Calypso Coral

Stampin' Blend between the Early Espresso ink hash marks image. Stamp the

cup on a scrap of matching Artistry Blooms DSP with Early Espresso ink. Use

paper snips to fussy cut the center of the cup on the DSP image and glue it to

the cup on the Whisper White cs panel. Punch out two Calypso Coral cs hearts

with the Dog Builder punch. Add Shimmery Crystal Effects to the hearts and then

set them aside until they dry completely.

2. Stamp the swirly sentiment from the Press On stamp set in Early Espresso ink

on Whisper White cs. Fussy cut out the sentiment and then use the Dark Night of

Navy Stampin' Blend to add color to the edges. Glue the sentiment to the

Whisper White cs panel above the center of the cup and overlapping the right

side the hash marks image. Add Wink of Stella to the sentiment swirl for sparkle.

3. Stamp the 5 small cups images from the Press On stamp set on a scrap of

Whisper White cs in Early Espresso ink. Color the cup with the heart image with

the Stampin' Blends and then fussy cut it out. Add Shimmery Crystal Effects to

the heart on the cup and then set it aside to dry completely.
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4. Cut a 1/2" strip of Calypso Coral cs and punch out the flat edged end with the

Lovely Labels Pick A Punch. Then use paper snips to cut the strip to 1" long.

Use Stampin' Seal+ to attach the strip to the Calypso Coral cs panel's top left

side (use the card base to make sure that the Calypso Coral cs tab strip won't

stick out too far so it will still fit in an envelope). Then glue the Whisper White cs

image panel to the Calypso Coral cs panel creating the inside slide panel. Then

glue the dry mini cup to the top of the Whisper White cs panel side over the tab

strip and a dry Calypso Coral cs heart to the center of the DSP panel on the

larger cup.

5. Cut off the top flap of a 3" x 3" Whisper White envelope and then use Stampin'

Seal+ to attach it to the back of the Calypso Coral cs side of the inside slide

panel. Add a strip of DSP across the base of the envelope and stamp a Calypso

Coral heart from the Press On stamp set to pull the theme through.

6. Fold the card base and then wrap it with a piece of Terracotta Tile shimmery

ribbon (from the Ornate Garden ribbon combo pack) and tie it with a bow across

the folded flap to hold the card base together. Add the dry second Calypso Coral

cs heart to the bottom right of the card base with a pair of Artistry Bloom

Sequins. Then slip the inside panel into the card base.


